
500
held at
English
festival
From Conor O'Cler y,
at Stonehenge
POLICE arrested more than 50O
people on Saturday evening after
violent clashes with peace
campers and travelle rs trying to
get to Stonehenge for a Mid-
Summer festival.

Special courts sat in Wiltshire
yesterday to deal with dozens of
charges of assault and possession
of drugs. Bail was given in most
cases with the conditio n that those
charged stay more th an 25 miles
from Stonehenge.

A few campers retu rned yester-
day to the field some miles from

Police confront alternative
society; photogra ph: page 5.

Stonehenge where their 140
vehicles were parked , but police
would not aHow them through the
gates. Ten more arrests were
made for obstructi on , mostly
when attempts were made to get
through the hedges , but there was
no serious trouble up to late
yesterd ay evening.

The festival had been banned
after damage was caused in
previous years to some of the
archaeological remains around
Stonehenge , and nearby trees had
been cut down for firewood. A
High Court injuncti on had been
obtained by the National Trust
and local farmers.

The convoy, several miles long,
was stopped when it reached the
A 303 which crosses Salisbury
Plain near Stonehenge six miles
away. Police tipped gravel in the
roadway in front of them. The
vehicles , mostly gaily paint ed

(Continued on page 6)-
Bruce Springsteen playing at Slane on Saturday. — (Photograph : Matt Kavanag h; more pictures: .

page 7) ,

P. J. Mara toasts the other Boss
By Maev Kennedy
EVERY year there 's a Slane con-
cert rumour.

This year it was that somewhere
down among the plastic cider
flagons and the naked bodies , or
up among the champagne bottles
in the chicken-run around the
castle , come to hear a good
Catholic boy sing, there was Car-
dinal O Fiaich.

True , he was not to be seen.
Pete Townsend was there. P J
Mara , immortalised by being
mentioned in the same breath ' on
Radio 2, was there drinking cham-
pagne from a plastic pint glass.
Enc Clapton was there. Famous
Seamus Healy , reincarnated as a
fascinating strawberry blonde , was
there , despite a boiled-out
radiator. "If the karma 's right ,
you'll get the gig," as he so
quota bly put it.

There was a ridiculously over-
dressed 19th-century rabbi
sprawled in the grass , but he was
alleged to be Elvis Costello, with
an attraction sprawled beside him.

There was a former Lord Mayor
of Dublin, resplendent enough to
cause dropped jaws all round.
Not , as you might think , ALexis
FitzGerald , but Michael Keating,
In tight , white trousers , lemon T-
shirt , white , sleeveless jerkin ,
lemon socks and white leather
shoes.

There was Dick Bur ke , turning
back his lapel to reveal a "Vote
Liam Skelly" sticker. There was
Liam Skelly, wondering when he
would be called on to vote Dick
Burke.

There were lots of young
Haugheys.

There were 200 VIP passholders
from RTE.

There was a young man related
by marriage to the Castle
mana gement , who passed on a
long fist of minor luminaries of the
Dublin business world , and added
in a couple of bloodstock breeders

It was one of those days when
getting there was almost as much
run as being there. The traff ic jam
started at Ardee , Drogheda and
Navan. At Navan , two young men
travelled happily on the bonne t of
a red car , drinking beer. As the
crawl slowed to a standstill , the
driver got out and joined them.

Four young girls scored ten out '

Slane resounds to the real thing; Concert held without .
- incident: page 7.

from Sligo, a really super couple.
He added anxiously: "These ' are
all on-the-level people. I'm not
giving you any "bullshit , super
people.

There was Lord Mountcharles 's
father , back from tax exile, lying
happily in the grass oblivious to
the music , and his wife, Daphne,
at her Erst rock concert , murmur-
ing, "Whatever Henry does, one
gets thrown in at the deep end" .

There were 65,000, 75,000 or
100,000 people, depending on who
you listened to, all oh first-name
terms with Mr Springsteen.

There were lots of people who
never heard of Mr Springsteen ,
and who never moved outside the
pay bar in the hall of the Castle ,
or the free bars in .the rooms off
it , where the five-foot-thick walls
helped a lot to keep that awful
noise out.

But there was no sign of a
Cardinal. The usually reliable
source of the rumour was said to
be Father Brian D'Arcy, but
Father Brian looked up in great
interest and said , "Really?"

of ten for chic, for a left-
hand-drive, 2CV with French
plates. A local scored equally
highly for memorability with his
reeking lorryload of manure. Two
more girls in a car with a prayer
and a madonna dangling from the
mirror sat drinking Martinis ,
rapping their plastic beakers to
prove they had ice.

Outside Fitzsimons Fun eral
Directors and Licensed Vintners ,
a lone piper played the "Rose of
Tralee " to three couples waltzing
in the gutter. At the Sports Den a
man hopped out of the -car , rushed
in and came out in immaculate
white tennis shorts , his denims
rolled under his arm , and hopped
back ' into the car which had
moved only another five yards.

Down the road , just where the
£1 car park fields turned : into £2
car park fields, a house had put
out a handpainted notice on the
front gravel. "Reserved for friends
— but have a good day! "

The road was still lined with'
walkers when "Born in the USA"

blasted out over the countryside.
The walkers started to run and
their chorus passed on down the
road "Bom in the Ro-tunda!"

It was so hot and the sky was
so blue , the band was so good and
so loud , Mr Springsteen was so
cheerful and so funny and so
energetic that they would have
permitted him anything. Even
addressing them as "Ladies and
Gentlemen , all you Irish people
out there ".' ¦ ' : - .

They were the first Irish
audience , the first stop on the
European tour and the biggest
audience he'd ever played to, he
told them. "Do you love me?" he
demanded. "Yeah!" roared , even
the champagne set.

He ended by stampeding into a
version of "Twist and Shout" that
left Monica Barnes sighing:
"That 's communic ation. I mean ,
what are politicians really , com-
pared to that? And the lyrics' even
mean something if you listen to
them."

After the message from the
gardai to thank the crowd for
behaving itself so immaculately,
the very last word came over the
public address system from pro-
moter Jim Aiken: "Youse have
been absolutely wonderful" .

It was not quite but almost one
of those days when going home
was almost as much fun as being
there too , as compared-
the-sunburn contests began in '
every pub within a ten-mile radius
of Slane , the proverbial peaceful
Meath village once again.

Getting into the swing of things at the Slane concert on Saturday. — (Photograph : Matt Kavanagh)

European body
bans English
clubs indefinitely
THE UNION of European Football Associations (UEFA), European
soccer's ruling body, in an unprecedented move, yesterday banned English
soccer clubs indefinitely from European competition.

The ban follows the
rioting at last Wednesday's
European Cup final in
Brussels, in which 38
people died and 454 were
injured.

UEFA ,. which announced the
decision afte r its executive com-
mittee met for two hours and 40
minutes in Basle, Switzerland ,
said it Would decide later ' whether
England' s national team would be
allowed to compete - in the Euro-
pean champ ionshi p. .The ban
applies to all English dubs com- .
peting in the European Champ ions-
Cup, the UEFA and Cup Winners '
Cup.

The full text of the UEFA
executive committee 's statement
is:

"The executive committee of
UEFA met in Basle on Sunday , 2
June, 1985, following the tragedy
which occurred on. the occasion of
the final (match) Liverpool FC vs
Juvenrus Turino in Brussels and
decided as follows:

"1. UEFA will not accept any
entries 'from English clubs for the
UEFA Cup competitions , and this
for an indeterminate period of
time.

"2. As regards the case of
Liverpool FC, as a result of the
tragedy in Brussels, the documents ,
of the case will be submitted to
the control and disciplinary com-
mittee for specific sanctions.

"3. As regards ' the future , new
measures wul be taken-in order -to
reinforce the security in the stadia
and the surroundings of the stadia.

"4. As regards the partici pation
of the English national team in the
next European football champ ion-
ship, a decision will be taken at a
later stage. "

While UEFA has banned indi-
vidual teams in the past for
rowdiness by fans , it has never
banned an entire national
association '.

Last Friday the English FA
voluntarily withdrew its profes-
sional teams from European com-
petition for one year.

On the same day Belgium im-
posed an indefin ite ban on all
British teams , from schoolboys to
professi onals, including those from -
Scotland , ' Wales ' and Northern
Ireland.

UEFA had originally scheduled
the executive committee meeting
for July 2nd , but moved it up a
month after the English and Bel-
gian announcements.

The absence of English clubs
next season has left four vacancies
in the UEFA cup . through the
absence of Liverpool , Tottenham
H otspur, Southampton and
Norwich City.

UEFA's' secretary-general , Mr
Hans Bangertner , said that .four
countries ' who would normall y
have had only two qualifiers will
instead be able .to enter three.

Liverpool' s chairma n and the
new Sports Council chairma n , Mr
John Smith , welcomed the UEFA
ban. "I think it is a very
statesmanlike decision. This puts a
lot of pressure — and rightly so —
on English clubs to put their
houses in order as soon as pos-
sible so that they can be rehab ili-
tated in Europe. "

The English FA secretary, Mr
Ted Croker. said: "English fans

are on probation from now on.
The ban could be one or 10 years.
I don't want to see English' clubs
in Europe until their fans
behave. "

Italy orders second autopsy
on soccer dead; Belgium seeks
extradition: page 5.

Merseyside police yesterday set
up a special board of inquiry into
Wednesday 's violence in a bid to
track down the guilty fans. The

inquiry team will liase with their
Belgian counterparts in the
investigation.

Two Liverpool fans were being
held for their own safety at a city
police station yesterday after a
newspaper claimed they had con-
fessed to leading the charge that
ended in the 38 deaths last Wed-
nesday. The two have claimed
they had been misrepresented by
the Sunday People which pub-
lished their "story" under the
headline , "We led soccer death
charge. " — (PA, Reuter , UPI)

Ha ppy end to priest 's famil y vigil
THE MOTHER of the missing
missionary priest , the Rev
John Kingston , told yesterday
of her deligh t on hearing on
Saturday that he was alive and
being cared for by Angolan
rebels. Mrs Bridie Kingston
had been told last Monday
that her son had been killed
with a French colleague.

An emotional week for the
Kingston family, who live at
Clogheen House, Clonakilty, Co
Cork , began on Monday when
their parish priest , Monsignor
Michael Daly, came to their home
and told them that Father Kings-
ton, who has been in Angola for
eight years , had been killed.

"It was an awful experience and
we were shattered. Tne House in

Dublin confirmed the news, but
later in the afternoon we were told
there might be a ray of hope ,"
Mrs Kingston said .

"On Tuesday our hopes faded
again when Father John 's friend .
Father Jean Wozniak , was found
dead and there was no word of
John at all.

"We were giving up hope when
on Saturday we were told by the
Provincial in Dublin that John was
alive but wounded. It was the
difference between life and death ,
and although we are still very
worried , we are thankful to God
that he is alive," she said.

Yesterday, for the first time in a
week , the family — there are
seven altogether — went for a
relaxing walk on a nearb y beach
with John 's father , Samuel.

They had been waiting by the

phone round the clock for further
news of their son, who was
prayed for at all Masses in the
area yesterday.

Father Kingston and Father
Wozniak had sought refuge in
Malange in April when the mission
at Kiwava Nzaji came under
threat of rebel attack. •

The mission — according to a
Holy Ghost Order spokesman in
Lisbon — was attacked by
UNITA on May 19th and it was as
the two priests were returning to it
eight days after the attack , that
they were ambushed.

A UNITA spokesman in Lisbon
said on Saturday that Father
Kingston was in a "satisfactory "
condition and would be released
as soon as "he was well enough to
be put free. "

Asked why Father Kingston

was being detained , the spokes-
man said that he was under
medical assistance " and had been
taken from the scene of the
ambush by UNITA members.

He said that the priests had
been travelling with a military
convoy and unfortunately the
guerrillas had lost control of the
situation and a French priest had
been killed." He gave no details
of Father Kingston 's wounds but
described him as being "quite
well."

Five priests of the Holy Ghost
Fathers have been killed or have
disappeared and more than 50
missionar y workers have been
killed or kidnapped , since UNITA
began its campaign to overthrow
the Marxist government after
independence from Portugal in
1976^

British Army
denies role
in oil spill
A BRITISH ARMY spokesman in
Belfast last night denied soldiers
were involved in a cross-Border
incident which has left Dundalk
people without water supplies for
the past two nights and with the
possibility of further water ration-
ing this week.

Although the Army accepte d
that a patrol did cross the Border
oh Friday near Hackballscross and
returned when the err or was
pointed out to it , a spokesman
said its inquiries had found
"nothing .to suggest that soldiers
were responsible for the leaking of-
diesel fuel oil".

The leaking of oil — estimated
at 9,000 gallons — into Courtb ane
River was noticed a short time
after the patrol withdrew. Because
the river feeds Dundalk reser voir,
the taking of water from the river
was suspended until last night.

The Department of For eign
Affairs has lodged an official com-
plaint with the British Government
over the incursion.

A statement from the Depart-
ment also said yesterday that on
the instructions of the Taoisea ch,
Dr FitzGerald , the Department
had requested the full co-operation
of the British authorities in . the
investigation of the oil spill and
had been "given an assurance that
this will be forthcoming ".

A Government spokesman said

that five British soldiers had
crossed the Border at 11 a.m. on
Friday and had been turned back
by a joint Army-Garda patrol ,

• which had been sent to the area
when a complaint had been made
by local people.

Reports from local people on
Friday had said that 60 British
soldiers had crossed the Border .

The British soldiers had told the
gardai that they had str ayed
across the Border because of a
map-reading error , the Govern-
ment spoKesman said. They
immediately returned to Northern
Ireland.

At 12.31 p.m. the gardai had ,
been told of a diesel oil escape
and the removal of a valve from
an oil storage tank which had
caused pollution of the river.

Confirming that water was again
being pumped from the river , a
council spokesman said last night
that they were satisfied that the '
weekend burning of the bog, into
which most of the diesel had
seeped , had prevented major
pollution.

"However , there may still be
restrictions on use on Monday and
perhaps for another few days as
our reservoir is virtually dry. "

Althoug h gardai in Dundalk are
investigating the spillage, no wit-
nesses td the actual opening of the
valve have come forward.

Socialists take
strong lead in
Greek election

to dismantle four US militar y
bases and other US military instal-
lations in the countr y by 1988.
The opposition has also severely
criticised the Socialist Govern-
ment' s economic performance.

Mr Karamanli s, - whose resigna-
tion precipitate d the early elec-
tion , announced yesterd ay he had
withdrawn from active Greek poli-
tics for good. (AFP, UPI,
Times Service)

GREECE'S ruling Pan-Hel lenic
Socialist Party (PASOK), headed
by the Prime Min ister , Mr
Andreas Papandreou , was leading
with 46.78 per cent of the 7.5
million votes in yesterda y 's
general election , the Interior
Ministry announced in Athens
early, today after results from
nearly one-fourth of the country 's
14,738 polling stations were
counted.

The main conservative opposi-
tion New Democracy Party (NDP)
had 39.88 per cent of the vote ; the
Pro-Soviet Communists 10.07 and
the Communist Party of the
Interior 1.80, the ministry added.

In the previous election in 1981
PASOK got 48.07 per cent , the

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the
PASOK leader and Prime Minis-
ter , claimed victory when his
par ty had won 4 6 per cent of the
poll with 42 per- cent of the votes -
counted. — (Reuter).

NDP 35.87, the pro-Soviet Com-
munists 10.93 and the Interior
Communists 1.34.

- Computer predictions based on
the alread y counted votes showed
PASOK winning 161 seats in the
300-seat Parliament , New Democ-
racy 126 seats, the pro- Soviet
Communists 12 seats and the
Interior Communists one seat.

The Interior Minister , Mr
Yannis Marcopoulos , said voting
had taken place without incidents.

Police banned traffic from cen-
tral Athens in an effort to maintain
calm once the election results
became known. But supporters of
PASOK and the NDP clogged the
streets , of the - northern city of
Thessalonika, honking their car
horns and waving then- party flags
in expectation of the results.

Crowds . also gathered at the
various polling stations in Athens
and Thessalonika where Presi dent
Christos Sar tze takis , Mr
Papandreou , the former President ,
Mr Constantine Karam anlis , the
New Democracy leader , Mr
Constantine Mitsotakis cast
their votes.

New Democracy blames
PASOK for Greece's strained rela-
tions with its NATO allies and
accuses Mr Papandreou of under-
mining Greek security by planning

Teenage girls 9
drink problem

The results of a school
survey show a disturbingly high
level of drinkin g among
teenage girls, writes Mary
Maher in the first of a three -
part series: page 11.

Emphatic
win for
Ireland
THE Republic of Ireland soccer
team emerged from a period of
mediocrity to score an emphatic
3-0 victory over Switzerland in a
World Cup (group , six) qualifying
match at Lansdowne Road,
yesterday.

Irish captain Frank Stapleton,
without an international goal for
almost 18 months , sent his side on
the path to victory when he
scored after seven minutes and 26
minutes later a glancing header by
Tony Grea lish established a 2-0
half-time advantage. A well-taken
solo : effort by Kevin Sheedy
secured Ireland' s victory, which
puts them on top of their group.

Meanwhile , Ireland' s rug by
team maintained its 100 per cent
tour record with a hard-foug ht
33-15 win over Japan in the-
second Test in Tokyo, yesterday.

Cavan referee - Michael Greenan
was attacked by an angr y mob
after Deny had beaten Tyrone ,
the Ulster senior football cham-
pions, in the first-round game at
Ballinascreen yesterday. In Lein-
ster Meath beat Kildare by 0-13 to
0-7 at Navan and in the Connach t
championship Sligo and - Leitrim
drew at Sligo and Roscommon
beat London at Ruislip. . •

A filly sired by the champion
racehorse Shergar won a race at
the Phoenix Park on Saturday.
Shergar , stolen in 1983, is presu-
med dead. The filly, Sherkraine ,
became the first of his progeny to
win a race when taking the Patrick
Robinson Two-year-old Maiden.

Sport: pages 2, 3, 4 and 13.

A BELFAST man was shot dead
at the entrance to a block of flats
in a predominantly Protestant area
of the city early on Saturday. Mr
Roy McAlpine (24), of Malfin
Court , had no connection with the.
security forces and the RUC says
it has not established any motive
for the killing.

Mr McAlpine had just returned
to Annadale Flats with a woman
friend at around 1.20 a.m. when a
gunman shot him several times.
He was .dead on ,.arrival _._at
hospital.

Man shot dead
in Belfast

Our business hours today are
as follows:

The despatch office in Fleet
Street will be open until 11 a.m.
The front office at 15 D'Olier
Street will remain closed all
day. The classified advertise-
ment department will operate
from 9 a.m. to 12.30 and 1.30
p.m. to 3 p.m. (telephone ¦
717191). Outside of these hours
urgent notices may be handed
hi at the Fleet Street entrance
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Normal working hours
resume tomorrow.

Holiday arrangements

THE Archbishop of Dublin , Dr
McNamara , yesterday linked the
weakness in family life to the
spread of crime: page 8.

Sanctions move
on SA expected

The Speaker of the US House
of Representatives , Mr Tip
O'Neill , has predicted that the
House will tomorrow pass a Bill
calling for economic sanctions
against South Africa: page 5.

Top-level talks
on Tamil crisis

The Indian Prime Minister , Mr
Rajiv Gandhi , and the President
of Sri Lanka , Mr J. R.
Jayawardene , began two days of
talks in New Delhi , yesterda y,
on the Tamil separ atist crisis
and , with President Ershad of
Bangladesh , visited cyclone-
devastated areas: page 5.

Tornado kills 85
in North America

Over 85 people were killed
and hundreds left homeless when,
the most destructive tornado
since 1854 struck several nor th-
eastern states in the US and
parts of Canada: page 5.

Jurists urge stand
A major conference of inter-

national jurists in Paris has said
the Government must push for
self-determination for the whole
of Ireland: page 6.

TV TONIGHT |
There 's comedy on RTE 1 in

the form of a "Dermot Morg an
Special" at 10.10 p.m. A screen
versio n of Graham Gre ene 's
"Doctor Fischer of Geneva '"

starts at 8.10 p.m. on RTE 2.
Full TV and radi o guide in page
15.

Crime
linked
to family
decline

An 18-ygar- old Ballymena youth
yesterda y had a heart transplant at
Papworth Hospital in London.
Alan Wylie of Shanleive , Co
Antrim,, had been.a patient at the
Royal Victoria Hospital , in Belfast
for several months. .

Mr Wylie is the second North-
ern Ireland patient to have been
given a transplant at Papworth. In
February, 27-year-old Patrick
Hamill of Dungannon received a
new heart. He is said to be
progressing well. • ¦ -• ¦-

Ballymena man
gets new heart
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